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ALL AMERICAN
G. U. GOES DOWN
DOMESDAY BOOK
SQUAD LEAVES
CLASS AT G. U.
FIGHTING HARD
WELL UNDER WAY
FOR ATLANTA
Strong Navy Team Defeats
Georgetown Eleven in Fast
and Hard-Fought Game.

Jos. E. Gallaher Elected Editor
From Law School—Mahoney
Business Manager.

Exendine's Crew Sets Sail for
South to Battle Strong Georgia Tech Eleven.

Battling an uphill game against an
impregnable line, the Blue and Gray
team fell before Navy last Saturday,
21-6. Georgetown fought all the way,
but that big blue line was not to be
punctured. Navy outplayed the Hilltoppers in every department of the
game except punting. Jack Flavin's
boots were a feature of the game, 'and
the only thing that prevented a larger
score. He got off seven kicks for an
average of fifty yards, and nearly every
one saved a touchdown. It was Flavin,
too, who furnished the biggest sensation of the game by taking the ball on
Georgetown's first play, two minutes
from the start of the game, and skirting
Navy's right end for 55 yards and a
touchdown. It looked like a walkover
for Georgetown then, but Navy came
back strong, and slowly but surely wore
down the Hilltoppers' defense.
The outstanding stars of Georgetown's
line were Kenyon and Comstock and
Flavin. Carlin. in the little while he
was in, put up a stellar game. Little
Bill was in every play, fighting all
through. Navy didn't gain an inch
around him, and when they hit inside it
took three men to keep him out. And
Rudy Comstock, with his never-fading
smile, took heroic punishment in the
middle of the line. In the last half he
was half the defense. Several times he
smashed through Larson and big Wilkie and downed the runner behind the
line. And when the play came at him,
he always got his man, even if the rush
did carry him back. Navy didn't try
guard much, though. The play they
won on was a tackle smash from kick
formation, aimed at Zube Sullivan.
Zube put up a wonderful fight, but a
human frame couldn't withstand the
punishment he got. Backed up by Dutch
Leighty, he held for the first half, then
weight and numbers won out.
On the first kick-off, Kenyon booted
over the goal line, and Navy returned to
the 15-yard line. After making, one first
down, King punted to Malley, who returned to midfield. On the first play
Kenyon, playing wide, turned and ran
behind the line, doubling as the ball was
snapped and topping Navy's right end.
That one extra man made the hole, and
through it piled the backfield, with
Flavin carrying the ball. As soon as the
line was cleared, Jack cut across the
secondary defense to the left and had
a clear field. Conroy, Navy's quarterback, never came within tackling distance, and Flavin crossed the goal line
unmolested. For the first time this season, Kenyon failed to kick the goal.
Then Navy started. After an exchange of punts, in which Flavin's 65yard spiral gained 20 yards for Georgetown, Conroy dropped back to kick
Continued on page 6

In Ye Domesday Book elections Joseph E. Gallaher has been chosen editor
from the Law School. Since Leo J.
Casey, Editor of THE HOYA, was last
year elected editor of the year book
from the college department two of the
schools of the University now have
their editorial chiefs elected.
Mr. Casey has appointed Glen V.
Goetz Editor of the Journal, J. Donald
McGuire and Paul D. Page as his associate editors.
Additions will be
made later to the staff of assistant
editors. The following appointments
have already been made: J. Henry
Coughlin, William B. Grogan, Paul Etzel, Charles V. Mclssacs, Joseph G.
Dempsey, Edward T. Butler, William
Duncan, Edward Mclntyre, Cornelius
Colbert and William D. McNamara.
Mr. Gallaher, editor from the Law
School, hails from the Pacific Coast,
and is a writer of experience. He defeated his opponents, William A. Dyke,
of New York, and Jesse K. Smith, of
Utah, by a majority vote. The members of the Law Staff will be appointed
in the near future.
Mr. T. J. Mahoney, business manager
from the Law School, has been making
considerable progress in securing advertising for the book. Individual photographs and pictures of the different societies and athletic teams are being
made now so that the Domesday Book
may be ready for distribution during
the first part of April.
It is the wish of the College and Law
School editors that the Foreign Service.
Medical and Dental Schools elect editors and business managers so that
united effort may be immediately directed on the publication. The need of
immediate action in these was emphasized last evening by both Mr. Casey
and Mr. Gallaher, as little or no editorial work can be accomplished until
all the different schools are represented.
It is the wish of Mr. Casey that the
College men write brief synopses of
the Georgetown career of three of intimate friends. In this way the editorial
staff will be furnished with sufficient
data fo rthe individual write-ups of
each graduate, which are the main feature of the publication. These synopses
are to be delivered to some member of
the editorial staff on or before December 1st.
The different fraternities and clubs
must have their group pictures in the
hands of the Business Manager before
the end of this month. Estimates have
not yet been completed, but it is probable that the price of each book will
not run higher than seven dollars.
Alumni desiring copies of this year's
book may procure them by communication with Timothy J. Mahoney, Georgetown Law School.

Amid the cheers of the entire college
the Georgetown football squad set out
for Atlanta today confident of victory
over the strong Georgia Tech eleven this
Saturday. The defeat of the Blue and
Gray at the hands of the Navy last week
has been entirely forgotten and the
team seems determined to prove its real
value by giving the Golden Tornado a
sound trouncing on the gridiron Saturday.
Georgia Tech's record this season has
been a brilliant one. Among the victims of the Southern champions is the
famous Centre College eleven that has
created such a sensation in football circles these last two seasons. The Golden
Tornado showed that it was championship calibre by trimming the Kentucky
Colonels decisively, 26-0. Bo McMillan,
the Centre All-American quarter back,
said by many sport critics to be the
greatest line-plunger in the game today,
was unable to penetrate the stonewall
Georgia Tech line for any considerable
gains. Such has been the story all season with all their opponents except the
University of Pittsburgh which has
been the only team that has defeated the
Atlanta eleven. The score in this game
was 10-3, with Pitt coming from behind
and winning in a whirlwind finish.
Coach Exendine and Trainer O'Reilly,
although somewhat disappointed that
their charges did not come off the field
with a victory over Navy last Saturday
are not in the least discouraged for the
future. After the splendid spirit and
fight shown by the squad during the
practice this week, they have every reason to believe that the Blue and Gray is
going to show a complete reversal of
form when the team faces Georgia Tech.
Last week's Navy game was hard on
the Georgetown eleven. Captain Alec
" nderson received a severe gash over
the eye and another on the right knee,
besides several minor bruises that forced
him to take it easy for the first few
days of practice.
Gus Malley was
knocked out and was forced to give
way to Pete Carlin Saturday, but will be
in harness for the Georgia Tech struggle. Jack Flavin and Hap Ward came
through the game with only a few minor
bruises. Bill Kenyon on end took some
severe punishment Saturday but is in
fine shape now. Formosa's leg went
back on him last week and it is doubtful whether he will be able to get into
the game for a week or two.
On the whole, however, the Hilltoppers are in first-class condition to take
on the Georgia Tech team. The Atlanta
men will have a slight advantage over
the Georgetown eleven in view of the
fact that the regular Tech team was
given a rest last week when the second
team was used in the Clemson game.
Continued on page 6

Record of Law School That Will
Celebrate Golden
Jubilee.
An All-American graduating class,
with a man from each of the forty-eight
States and the District of Columbia, is
the record of Georgetown University
School of Law which is to celebrate the
fiftieth anniversary of its founding next
December with a golden jubilee.
A unique feature of the celebration
will be the reception committee which
will be composed of a man from each
State, announced yesterday by Hugh J.
Fegan, assistant to the dean of the Law
School.
Distinguished jurists and members of
the bar, former students at Georgetown,
will come to Washington from all parts
of the country for the opening of the
occasion, December 4, according to word
received by Dean George E. Hamilton.
Honorary degrees will be conferred by
the Law School at the academic exercises in Gaston Hall, December 6, the
last day of the celebration.
Announcement that the Law School
is beginning its fiftieth year with an
enrollment of 1,079 students, makes it
rank as the largest legal school in the
United States.
Dean Hamilton has appointed the following students, representing every
State in the Union, and the Territorial
possessions, to act as a reception committee in connection with the celebration
of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the
Founding of the Law School:
Alabama, Clopper Almon.
Arizona, John R. Renoe.
Arkansas, D. B. Catling.
California, B. E. Gagan.
Colorado, C. R. Sterne.
Connecticut, L. E. Hoffman.
Delaware, G. S. Jameson.
Florida, W. C. Brooker.
Georgia, E. H. Callahan.
Idaho, G. A. Nugent.
Illinois, J. M. Karns.
Indiana, J. B. Wagstaff.
Iowa, E. B. Dunn.
Kansas, C. L. Carson.
Kentucky, J. J. Cooney.
Louisiana, L. A. Mahony.
Maine, E. J. Callahan.
Maryland, D. M. Vann.
Massachusetts, Jacob Ark.
Michigan. Geo. W. Carr.
Minnesota, M. J. Mulvahill.
Mississippi, Frank M. Weaver.
Missouri, L. W. Holmes.
Montana. W. P. Donnelly.
Continued on page 3
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PHOTOGRAPHS
Where to go—

UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD
PORTRAITS OF QUALITY

1230 Connecticut Avenue

Main 4400

THE HOYA

TED LEWIS TO PLAY
AT JUNIOR TEA

FRATERNITY MEMBERS

Juniors Go to Great Expense to
Get "Master of Music" for
Class Function.

Our portraits reflect young
men's life and strength in
in forceful likeable manner
Yet they cost no more,

Tomorrow afternoon the Junior Class
of. the College will give their first social
function of the year. This will take
shape in the form of a tea dance, to
he held at Rauchers'. To prove their
prediction that the affair will be a wonderful success they have but to point
to the music they have engaged. Ted
Lewis, that renowned peer of all harmonists, will be there in person along
with his famous orchestra to see to it
that there are no dull moments. Little
need be said of this orchestra. Everyone knows either by actual experience
or via the Victrola that there is none
better. The expense is of course far
beyond that of any ordinary event, but
the Junior Class is confident that the
members of the University will stand
behind them.
The committee, headed by Charlie
Daly, have been working hard for the
past week and it is expected that this
tea will be the best ever held at Georgetown. The Junior Class has long been
famed for the splendor of their social
events, but this tea bids fair to eclipse
anything in that line offered by any
class since the founder sat down.

UNDERWOOD & UNDERWOOD
1230 Connecticut Ave.

Particularly
Students
The Great
Interchangeable
Type
Writing
Machine

Wednesday, November 17th
We move into Senior Class Room.
Thursday, November 18th

we move out!
But while we're there—
Complete Fall showing of everything we carry in our New York
stores.
Suits, overcoats, furnishings,
hats and shoes—everything college
men wear.
Quality!

Style!

All Busines, AH Sciences, All Languages
may be had on ONE machine.
36S differe t arrrngements of tpye arid
language*-, iucluding Greek, Armenian,
Chinese-Phonetic, and all modern European
languages; also, type set for Engineering,
Chemistry, Astronomy. Mathematics, etc.
Lectures. Notes. Theses, may be most
beautifully and clearly transcribed on theMultiplex in condensed type.
Monthly payments. Good rebuilt machines. Machines rented.
A post card will bring full information.
THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITER CO.
545 East 69th Street
New York City
Washington Office, Colorado Building

Variety!

Price same as in New York.

CADET OFFICERS
The following appointments and asvgnments of cadet officers and non-commissioned officers are announced to
take effect last week:
ijor—R. W. C. Wimsatt, attached to
Co. B,
Captains—M. H. MacElhinny, Co. A;
J. F. Morgan. Co. A; P. D. Page, Co. B.
First Lieutenant and Adjutant—J. A.
McDonough, attached to Co. A.
Second Lieutenants—H. B. Brennan,
Co. B; M. J. Bruder, Co. A; G. M.
Carney, Co. A; J. D. Curtin, Co. A; T.
R. Finn. Co. B; P. C. Lauinger, Co. A;
J. F. Little, Co. B; J. S. McNally. Co.
It; II. (',. Mo'ren, Co. A ; R. E. Morgan,
Co. B ; C. J. O'Neill, Co. B; J. B. Roddy,
Co. A.
Sergeant Major—E. D. Murphy, attached to Co. B.
Battalion Supply Sergeant—M. E. Maloney, attached to Co. B.
Battalion Color Sergeants—J. C. McNamara, attached to Co. A; F. M.
Moroney, attached to Co. A.
First Sergeants—T. F. Fitzgerald, Co.
B; A. H. Kirchner, Co. A.
Company Supply Sergeants—J. C.
Guilfoyle, Co. B ; J. N. Wenner, Co. A.
Sergeants—W. H. Amend. Co. B; A.
D. Malley, Co. B; R. C. McCann, Co.
A; S. J. Pauly, Co. A.
Corporals—A. P. Carroll, Co. B; C.
J. Coniff, Co. B ; T. W. Corbett, Co. A;
C. D. Coughlin, Co. B; T. J. Hart, Co.
A; W. J. Ganley, Co. A; J. H. Grove,
Co. A; C. L. B. Lowndes, Co. B ; L. J.
McElligott, Co. A; J. R. Shaw. Co. A;
A. I. Sheehan, Co. B ; Philip Tague, Co.
B.
Lance Corporals—George Dee, Co. B;
W. L. Dolle. Co. A; T. A. Mahoney,
: I. E .Murpliv. Co. I',; Cvril Murphy, Co. A; \Y. D. Watson, Co. B:
J. B. Walsh, Co. A.

Main 4400

2 Doors Below British Embassy

Same guarantee of satisfaction,
too—money back, if you want it.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.
Broadway
at Warren

"Four
Convenient
Corners"

Tf
Nationally Known Sture for Men and Boys
THE AVENUE AT NINTH

Broadway
at 34th St.
Fifth Ave.
at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

Donahue's Pharmacy
Drugs, Soda. Cigars, Cigarettes, Stationery and Toilet
Requisites
:;
;:
:;

Quality Shoe Repairing Co.
3344 M STREET, N. W.
I. RUDIN, PROP.

School and Social
"HEADQUARTERS"

En graving

FOR

Of Conventional or Special

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

Character

LOOSE-LEAF BOOKS

Good form has its formula for all social
functions. 1 he same high authority has
placed the seal of approval upon Engraving bearing the impress "Andrews."
When you think of fine Engraving, think
of Andrews.

FOUNTAIN PENS
INKS-PENCILS
STATIONERY, Etc.

WORK DONE WHILE YOU WAIT
REASONABLE PRICES

Banquets, Dancea, Classes, Smokers

IF IT IS WORTH ATTENDING—
IT IS WORTH REMEMBERING
A Photograph Is A Constant Reminder

Charges Invariably Reasonable

R. P. ANDREWS
727-731

13th St. N. W.

PAPER CO.
Washington, D. C.

Branches: Norfolk, Va.; York, Pa.

JUjntngrapljrr
613 14th Street
Washington, D. C.

THE HOYA
FROM ALL PARTS OF
SPEAKER CHOSEN FOR
U. S. AND ABROAD
GOLDEN JUBILEE

0'REILEY SPEAKS
MEN ENTER BOYS IN
AT BANQUET
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

College Dept., Limited to 400 Students, Draws From Forty
States and Overseas.

Cantrell Chosen From Student
Body to Speak at Opening
of Law School.

Coach Revives Spirit by Talk at
Banquet—Prizes for Field
Day Awarded.

Rising Generation Registered for
Entrance in Prep
School.

The geographical distribution of the
undergraduates in the Arts and Science Department shows that Georgetown can be regarded as a national institution. The roster of the entire University has for years included students
from all the States, from the insular
possessions and from several foreign
countries. It is most remarkable, however, that the Collegiate Department
which is limited in the number that can
be accommodated—a little over 400—
should embrace forty States, the Philippines. Porto Rico, Hawaii,'and three
foreign countries. The 1920-1921 completed registration is as follows:

Joseph A. Cantrell, of Phillipsburg,
N. J., a member of Junior Class of the
Law School, was chosen at a tryout on
last Thursday night to represent the
student body of the school at the formal
opening of the new law library during
the Golden Jubilee exercises. John A.
Thames, of the District of Columbia,
was selected as alternate in case Mr.
Cantrell is unable to appear. The formal opening of the library will be in
the nature of an academic proceeding
and will be the second event in connection with the celebration,of the fiftieth
anniversary. The chief speaker for the
occasion will be the Hon. Martin J.
plynn, former Governor of New York,
who is generally recognized as one of
khe country's greatest orators. Former
Governor Glynn's keynote speech at the
Democratic convention held in St.
Louis in 1916 is considered as one. of
the greatest gems of political oratory
ever delivered in the history of either
of the great parties. Consecjuently, the
fact that Mr. Cantrell will speak on the
same platform as the ex-governor
should be considered as an extreme
honor in itself. Mr. Cantrell's speech
will be in the nature of a response of
appreciation from the student body to
the faculty. The contest at which the
speaker was chosen was one of the most
enthusiastic ever held in the Law School.
About thirty competitors were in attendance, all delivering speeches of a
very high caliber. The judges for the
occasion were Professors Fegan and
Kavanagh of the Law School. In delivering the decision of the judges, Mr.
Fegan declared that he considered the
enthusiasm of the contest to be a veritable indication of the spirit that would
be shown by the entire student body at
the time of the celebration.

The annual retreat banquet was held
last Sunday evening and from the outcome of the night's festivities the football team knows that the Georgetown
student body is behind it. Aside from
the enthusiastic cheering for the football team and the coaches, the feature
of the evening was the speech made by
Trainer John O'Reilly. ,

To insure entrance to Georgetown in
the near future some such telegram as
the following will be in form: "Stork
visited us today.
Boy weighs nine
pounds.
Looks like another Johnnie
Gilroy. Please enter name for entrance
in 1940." They are entering infants
even now. John Martin, '12, has just
entered his nineteen months' old boy for
the Prep School in 1931.
John Duggan, of the class of 1906,
visited the college recently and entered
his son in Prep for the year 1926. Mr.
Duggan, who was a varsity baseball
player in his college days, is enthusiastically "Georgetown." He intends to
have all his sons enlist under the Blue
and Gray, and noting the rapid increase
in the number of the student body at
the new Prep School, is taking ho
chances in having the young Duggan*
left out.

jsTew ^England States

Maine
Wu Hampshire
Vermont
j '-Massachusetts
Rhode Island . .
Connecticut
.Middle Atlantic States
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
South Atlantic States
Maryland
District of Columbia
Delaware
Virginia
West Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida
South Central States
Kentucky
Tennessee
Alabama
Mississippi
Arkansas
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas
North Central States
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Michigan
Wisconsin
Minnesota
Iowa
Missouri '
Nebraska
Plateau States
Montana
,
Wyoming
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Pacific States
Washington
California
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Porto Rico
Philippines
Hawaii
Foreign Countries
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3
1
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2.
24
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30
42
97
4
60
1
5
7
2
4
10
4
21
1
1
1
2
1
2
8
5
55
18
3
8
5
3
4
7
6
1

Murray MacE'hinny, President of the
Yard, led cheers for the team, Captain
Anderson, and then called for a "Hoya"
for John O'Reilly. After the cheer the
entire dining ball called for a speech
and John O'Reilly took advantage of;
the opportunity to put in a good word
for the game fight that the team made;
against the Navy last Saturday. Speaking with the force and emphasis to
which he always arises on such occasions. Mr. O'Reilly urged the entire
student body to pledge their full-hearted
support to the team that had battled so
desperately against the Navy.
Mr. O'Reilly then said that although
ah of Georgetown was broken not only
in heart but also in pocket, there was
no reason to be downhearted. Georgetown is after the Boston College game
and to that game are the efforts of the
team diverted.
When questioned by
Mr. O'Reilly whether or not they were
downhearted, the entire college filled
the refectory with a roof-raising "no,"
followed a moment later-by enthusiastic
shouts of "win" when Mr. O'Reilly
ask^d what the team was going to do
to Boston.
Following the banquet the prizes for
the field day were awarded on the
North Porch. Joe McDonough, '22, the
cheer leader, conducted the evening's
entertainment in the quadrangle.

Private Entertaining
our
SpecialtyDance

Dinner

Card Parties

THE
WASHINGTON HOTEL
Your Patronage Solicited

TELEPHONE WEST 290

8
5
1
2

B. REFF
5

3400 O St.

3

CLEANING PRESSING

1
4
1
1
1

DYEING REPAIRING
3

From the above it is clear that nearly
3g per cent of the college students come
from New York, Pennsylvania, and New
Jersey—24 per cent from New England,
and 26 per cent from the South, while a
little over id per cent are from Central
and West. Sixty-two p(er cent of the
College students are from east of the
Mississippi. The Freshman class shows
the greatest geographical extension as
thirty states are represented in that class
alone; Sophomore numbers twenty-five,
Junior twenty-three and Senior nineteen.
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YOU'LL smoke a W D C more than an ordinary pipe,
because it's a sweet, mellow smoke. Follow the old
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know what a reaJ. smoke is. Any good dealer will furnish
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CRUSHING DEFEAT.
The constitutional amendment to abolish parochial schools in Michigan met
with a crushing defeat in the recent
elections. From first to last the returns
maintained a vote of nearly two to one
against the measure.
It is gratifying to note that the people of Michigan of all religious denominations condemned the atrocious attempt to crush religious liberty and to
do away with the worthy institutions
of learning maintained in the state by
different churches, the greater bulk by
the Catholic and Lutheran. An alarming stage, however, has been reached
when practically 230,000 American citizens vote for such an infamous bill.
Must it be interpreted that one-half the
citizens of a great State are opposed to
religious lib'erty? It is time for America to wake up and by overwhelming
public disapproval banish from public
life those sham legislators responsible
for such measures. Good religion means
the highest patriotism. Teaching "the
old-fashioned" principles of right and
wrong, instilling the love of God into
the hearts of the young can never breed
disloyalty to flag.
The majority of
people in Michigan have realized this
fan.
For tlii-.. praise. The minority
who did not realize it, however, is far
too large. For this, fear and anxiety.

We are leaving for Atlanta, Georgia, today. The Editor of THE
HOYA accompanies the team on its invasion of the South. We
won't forget the trip for a long time. We have been looking forward
to it for months. It grips you to be one c.f the mere handful of
Georgetown men on a foreign field, begging, praying, calling to that
team of yours to win amidst the roar of the unfriendly thousands.
The Golden Tornado sweeps onto the field with the easy confidence
of a great team. Theirs has been a great season, and but yesterday
far-famed Centre bowed in submission. And then from the opposite
end of the field a squad of blue clad men quietly trots in and goes
through the preliminary signals. You clap until your hands are sore;
you cry out until your throat aches and your brain throbs with the
excitement of it all. The whistle blows. There comes the calm before the storm, and then from ten thousand throats, and ten thousand
more comes cheer upon cheer for Tech. The pride of the Southland
is ready for another triumph. It seems hard to be confident of victory
just then. But suddenly you remember the calm, cheerful spirit of
the men as they rode down with you on the train; how you and the
Manager sat up and talked of the game the night before and watched
the fighters of the morrow drop off to sleep the minute heads touched
the pillow, worrying as much about the game as if it had been a contest with a team of high school lads. And then, too, you remember
the Navy defeat. You are glad, too, for that. For a Georgetown defeat
means a Georgetown victory the week following. The ball arches in
a hurtling parabola. A flash of gold, a blot of blue, and the fight is
on. It will be a game of games—Georgia Tech vs. Georgetown—
with strong chances that the Gold will be blue, and the Blue a bright
gold when it is all over.
A BETTER TEAM.

JOHN D. O'REILLY

The Navy game is over. Georgetown
was beaten, fairly and squarely, by a
team, that at least on the day of the
game, was a better club. There are no
alibis. For once it was ''Navy's Day."
T'here were bright spots in the defeat,
however. Again and again the Blue and
Gray held within the very shadow of its
goal posts, fighting a losing fight, but
always fighting. Flavin and Anderson
were all but carried from the field during the last quarter, bruised and battered but not before they had both put
up brilliant games. Comstock's work
in the line was of All-American calibre,
while Kenyon nailed the Navy backs
time and again. One of the most pleasant features was Carlin's work in the
backfield during the short time he was
in. However inferior to Navy the work
of the entire team was as far as football is concerned the sterling uphill
fight of every man on the team more
than counterbalanced the defeat.
It
was a good fight and the better team
won.

It was a soul-stirring speech that
Coach O'Reilly made at the College last
.Sunday evening. Without the slightest
attempt at oratory, the simple words of
the well-beloved "Silver Fox" flashed
into the highest bit of oratory. A
downcast group faced O'Reilly when he
started to speak, but he had not completed three sentences before the dining
hall was ringing with cheers. His few
words transformed a defeated team into
a fighting aggregation of victors, a
rather melancholy lot of men into a
student body believing future defeat
impossible.
A leader must be liked,
only a man with fighting spirit can
mould a fighting team. John D. O'Reilly is of that sort. He knows well every
sport he coaches, but more than that he
knows the spirit that is Georgetown.
An intangible thing, this spirit is. probably as some say just "sentimental rah
rah stuff," but whatever it is it is enough
to make men sacrifice everything for
Alma Mater and no one in Georgetown
knows it better or feels it more than
Coach O'Reilly. Georgetown needs men
like the "Silver Fox" and cannot do
without them.

GOOD WORK!
It is good work that Louie Dougher
is doing in his sporting writeups. Mr.
Dougher has had a nice word of praise
for Georgetown from time to time. Of
course, Georgetown men have not liked
some of his criticisms, for sometimes
even the best of us do not like the
truth. All in all, though. THE HOYA
has nothing but praise for the way
her and his paper, the Times, have
been handling the records and activities
of the Georgetown football team. He
is a pretty shrewd judge of athletic
worth, and a caustic critic, but he has
also not forgotten how to praise when
praise is due.

THE HAMILTON CLUB.
The Hamilton Law Club is one of
the societies of Georgetown working
great good to the University. At a recent meeting of the Club plans were
outlined to enlist the Law alumni in a
scheme to aid the University along
lines of publicity. It is a good move,
and the Hamilton Club is to be commended for its action in the matter.
The members have the gratitude of the
entire University for their initiative and
enthusiasm.

POOR SUPPORT.
The Foreign Service School is not
taking the interest it should in THE
HOYA. We are proud of Georgetown's
youngest school and believe that it has
brilliant prospects. To the best of its
ability, THE HOYA has been pushing it
forward.
It would seem, then, that
gratitude alone would cause Foreign
Service students to subscribe and subscribe generously to the paper. What
causes the lack of support we do not
know. We do know this. Tm. HOYA
is a business proposition.
It needs
mone}'. . News of the activities of the
new school will be published in just
the proportion that subscriptions come
in. Less than 100 subscriptions is a
poor record. We cannot devote space
to those who evidently do not wish it.

THE RIGHT WAY.
.Major Hobson, R .(). T. C. commandant, is quietly continuing along the
right way. Little by little he is building
up every department of his branch of
Georgetown activities and is doing it in
a fine, modest way. Major Hobson is
more than a pro.
»1 military
science and a soldier of distinction ; he
is heart and soul a Georgetown man
and has won the respect and warm admiration of the student body.

TAKING STOCK.
The College stopped a moment last
week in its carefree play and its more
serious hours of study and paused a bit
to take inventory. Father O'Rourke,
S. J.. a distinguished pulpit orator, conducted a spiritual retreat at the Hilltop,
and his sermons were simple, homely
lessons that drove the truth home to
hundreds of men, giving them a fresh
impetus for right living and progress
along the right lines.

IMMEDIATE ACTION.
Too much stress cannot be laid upon
the need for immediate action in the
Foreign Service. Medical and Dental
School election of Domesday Book edilors. Proper representation in the University annual can only he secured if
these men are chosen within the next
week.

Subscribe to the
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The football team traveled to Lexington, Virginia, Nov. 10th, 1900, and
trimmed the Virginia "Military Institute
to the tune of 17-10 in a fast and snappy
game, which, as the score indicates, was
'close and hard fought. The V. M. I.
team had the edge on the Blue and
Gray in speed, but Georgetown's weight,
together with Devlin's superiority in
punting, turned the balance in favor of
the Hilltoppers.
Virginia Military Institute drew first
blood when, after receiving on the kickoff, by snappy plays arround the ends
and steady gains through the line, after
twelve minutes of play they scored a
touchdown. The attempt to kick the
goal failed. Again Georgetown kicked
off, and with the V. M. I. eleven on its
way down the field for another tally a
fumble by Kirk, the Virginia fullback,
gave Georgetown the ball and their
first chance to smash the V. M. I. line.
Shortly after the second period Devlin
crossed the goal line, tying the score.
He missed the goal.
Wither team scored further in the
first half, but after V. M. I. had kicked
off to Georgetown in the third quarter,
a series of rushes by Captain Devlin,
right tackle Seitz, and right guard
Kernes, put the pigskin within six yards
of a touchdown. Reilly, the right halfback dove through the remaining distance. The kick-out failed. Georgetown scored another touchdown a few
minutes later in this period when, after
having been forced to punt, the Blue
and Gray halfback, Reilly, recovered a
V. M. I. fumble and carried the ball
forty yards to the six-yard line. Devlin
was then shoved over for the tally. He
kicked the goal.
V. M. I. came back strong in the final
period, their speed baffling the Georgetown team. By quick work they carried the ball to the 1-foot line, where
they lost it on a fumble. They made
a touchdown a moment later, however,
when Kerns fumbled behind the Blue
and Grav goal line and a V. M. I. man
recovered the ball.
The two teams
were battling in midfield with five minutes left to play, when the game was
called on account of darkness.

R. 0. T. C. CHALLENGE
A challenge has been sent out to all
institutions in this Corps Area, through
the Corps Area Adjutant, to the effect
that the Georgetown R. O. T. C. Rifle
Team will meet any team in a shoot to
be held in the first week in December.
Each team will consist of fifteen men,
the best five scores to count. Each institution will be permitted to enter as
many teams as is desired. The targets
will'be turned into the Corps Area
Adjutant with an affidavit from the
Professor of Military Science and Tactics of each institution to the effect that
they are the true scores.
The material with which Major Hobson expects to build up a winning team
is good. The gallery range in Sociability Hall has been fitted out once more
and many good scores have been turned
in. In Ed. Murphy he has a man who is
the equal of any college shot in the
country. The other mert who went to
Devens are also expected to give a good
account of themselves.
Recently sixteen men of the unit made
the trip to Anacostia in an army truck
and enjoyed a day's shooting on the
range. The ranges shot at included 300
and 500 yards slow fire and 200, 300, and
500 rapid fire. The one range remaining
to be fired is slow fire at 000 yards.
Murphy was high sco:-e man with McDonough runner up.
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The following former Georgetown
men have this year entered the novitiate
to study for the priesthood: George
Hellfrich, '22; Frank Mahon, '19;
Joseph Reagan, '22; Edward J. Schneider, '23 ; Ernest R. Burttle, '19.

STUDENT COUNCIL SECRETARY WRITES.

Mr. Daniel F. McMullin, '14, and Miss
Alice E. Hanrahan, of Baltimore, were
married on Wednesday, October 27. Mr.
and Mrs. McMullin will reside in Cumberland, Maryland.
Mr. James S. O'Boyle, '20, who was
quite a football and basketball star, has
formed a partnership with Mr. Robert
E. Mitchell, of New York, under the
firm name of Mitchell and O'Boyle.
They will transact a general brokerage
business in stocks, bonds and securities.
Mr. Thomas C. McGuire, Jr., of Fall
River, Mass., was married last month
to Miss Mary Murray, of Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. McGuire will
be at home in New Bedford, Mass.,
after the first of the year.
Charles H. English, an old grad. of
the Law School, has been a prominent
supporter of the proposed redraft of the
constitution of Pennsylvania. His article on municipalities in the proposed redraft of the Pennsylvania constitution,
read before the Pennsylvania Bar Association last June, was received with
much enthusiasm.
BLUE AND GRAY.
The Battle of the Caps, the annual
Freshman-Sophomore
contest,
upon
the outcome of which depends whether
or not the Freshmen will continue to
wear their hats for the remainder of the
year, will be played on the Varsity Field
next Wednesday, Nov. 17. Both teams
have been practicing every afternoon for
the past two weeks and both are confident of victory. The Freshmen have
played games with the sub Freshmen
team and the Garret Park Preps, losing
the former but winning from the latter.
Johnnie Gilroy, Bunny Corcoran, Ban
O'Connor, Larry Green, and Tom Whalen, all former Georgetown football
stars, are playing in Canton, Ohio, on
Jim Thorpe's eleven.

To the Editor of the HOYA :
The Student Council met on Wednesday last. The chief matter of business
was the reading of the new Constitution of the Yard. This document is an
instrument which will serve a long-felt
want. It establishes the duties of the
various class officials and enumerates all
the customs and traditions of Georgetown. It is not ready as yet to be submitted to the student body.
It was announced by the faculty that
the holidays at Thanksgiving would be
limited to one day and the extra days
lidded on to the Christmas vacation. Arrangements are now being made to fit
up Sociability Hall as a recreation
room. A piano and chairs will be installed and if the students make good
use of the hall more improvements will
be added. The yard has long felt the
need of a place in which to gather during the winter months and it is hoped
that this idea will solve the difficulty.
Such a meeting ground will, in the opinion of the Council, do much to help
along the spirit on the Hill-top by furnishing a means of singing our college
songs, popularizing the musical clubs,
and in general getting the fellows closer
together.
The project is now in the hands of the
committee composed of Mr. Grattan,
S. J.. and Tom Corbett, '23.
At this meeting it was decided to
make the HOYA the official organ of the
Council and to publish therein a gist of
the minutes of each meeting in order
that the students may be kept informed
of what their representatives are doing.
The notes are to appear over the signature of the secretary. The undersigned has been appointed to that office.
JOSEPH A. MCDONOUGH,
Secretary.

well a bunch of the old boys came back
to see the game and many leagues broke
forth and a lot of old tales got reharnessed and went out for a gallop and
coming into the stretch this one reached
out and landed under the wire a winner by a couple of gigles the jockey
ridin this tale is the man behind
atheltics at the prep school and he is the
one who steered it on to the pam of
wiktry it seems there was a guy in
georgetown once named Johnnie campbell and his graft was treadin the
boards in various marathon events this
bird could run anything from two miles
up to two weeks and he had a trunk
full of medals which he never opened
well it seems he had to leave the hilltop and go out to California for some
reason or another and just before he
was leaving he ran into harry sullivan
and the new coach asked him where he
was going and he said out to frisco and
then the sull asked him if he was going
to run out there and our friend johnie
the dumb i mean campbell says no ive
got a pullman ticket and with loud
hoyas the meeting broke up and i will
likewise
aimless arthur.
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A Special Discount

Members of the Senior Class of the
Law School will be pleased to hear that
Raymond D. Koenig, who has been confined to his home for the past two weeks
with diphtheria, is on the road to recovery. Koenig's pleasant smile and
glad hand have been missed by his
countless friends.

733 FOURTEENTH ST., N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Pete Walsh and "Dutch" Schmitter,
halfback and fullback of the Freshman
team, showed promise of future development as football men in the FreshmanGarret Park Prep game last week.
Schmitter made several long gains
through the line, while Walsh starred
as an open field runner.

Badges, Graduation Medals, Trophies,
Class Pins, Fraternity Pins
1110 F STREET N. W.

Students of Georgetown

Phones Main j 4933

J. V. MULLIGAN
1341 F Street Northwest
Washington, D. C.
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G. U. TO INSTALL
NEW SYSTEM IN
FIRSTiISSUE OF '20
JNNIOR PROM TO
NEW BOARD TRACK
REGARD MANAGERS
JOURNAL OUT
BE HELD IN FEBRUARY
Coach O'Reilly Announces Additional Facilities fox
Track Team.
The Georgetown track men this year
will have excellent facilities for rounding into shape for the indoor season.
It is the intention of Coach O'Reilly to
have a board track built on the athletic
field. This he expects to be ready for
use by the first of December. The track
will be built in oval shape, thirteen laps
to the mile, with a 60-yard straightaway
running through the center. On one
side of this straightaway the weight
throwers will work while the high and
broad jumpers will use the other side.
By having things arrranged in this manner the coach is in a position to direct
all of his athletes with very litttle inconvenience to himself.
A track of this description is quite an
asset to Georgetown as heretofore the
men have been forced to practice in
the gymnasium where they could not
use spiked shoes. But it is also a very
costly affair as the surface must be
suit pine.

G. U. GOES DOWN FIGHTING
Continued from page 1
formation and hit tackle. On the next
play he hit the same hole for a first
down. The third play was exactly the
same, and Georgetown held, but Koehler
made another first down. Conroy then
made 16 yards through the same hole,
and then hit guard for two. The period
ended here, with the ball on Georgetown's 21-yard line.
On resumption of play Conroy
skinned tackle for 12 yards. McKee got
around left end on a fake forward pass,
and Flavin stopped him on the 2-yard
line. On the next play the Navy halfback managed to roll over the line.
King kicked goal.
Georgetown kicked, and Navy started
on another march. Conroy seemed tireless, and continued his tackle plunges
for several first downs. The Blue and
Gray line held in the shadow of the goal
posts, and Flavin punted out of danger.
Again Navy came back down the field
for a seemingly sure touchdown, but
Georgetown held ence more. Flavin's
long spiral set the Blue and Gold team
back for another try. Navy tried to
open up her game here, mixing forward
passes with the always reliable tackle
plunge.
Georgetown's secondary defense was on the job, however, and not
a forward pass was completed. The
half ended with the Navy going strong
and Georgetown still on the defensive.
The third quarter was a repetition of
the second.
The Hilltoppers were
pushed back inch by inch, always holding when their backs were against the
wall, and then Flavin's punt would
start the whole thing over again. The
Middies completed their only forward
pass in ihi^ quarter, a short toss which
netted them two yards. Toward the
end of the quarter the Georgetown offense found itself, and the rooters be-

A. A. Board Announces Change
In Election of Assistant
Managers.

After Three Weeks of Delay, College
Literary Publication is
Off Press.

Last Sunday afternoon, in the Riggs
Library, a meeting of the Boa--d of Directors of the Athletic Association was
held.
This Board is composed of
Father McDonough, Faculty Director
of the A. A.; Mr. Stohlman, of the
Law School; Dr. McCarthy; Dr. Shugrue; Mr. John Saul; Murray MacElhinny, President; Charles Regan, Secretary, and Paul Carlin, Treasurer.
At this meeting there was an important change made in the Constitution.
In the future, instead of having two
assistant managers, there will be but
one. To offset this, there will be two
assistants . to the assistant manager.
This is to hold good for all sports, and
these assistants are to be members of
the Sophomore Class. At the termination of the year one o'f the men will be
chosen assistant manager and in his
senior year this man will be manager.
This new system will go into effect very
■soon and'is expected by those in charge
t'o be successful.

The October number of the Georgetown College Journal, the first issue for
the 1920-1921 volume, came out last
week. The literary quality of the October number keeps up to the high
standards that have always been maintained in the Georgetown monthly.
''Poetry, the Maker of Men," contributed by J. Donald McGuire, '21, is a
well-developed, thoughtful essay on the
value of poetry to man as a means of
attaining the art of being happy, of being a good liver of life. The several
quotations that the writer has used in
his essay are aptly and cleverly chosen.
Two short stories, "An Old Story," by
Sylvan J. Pauly, '23, and "What You
Don't Know," by Albert May, '21, are
of literary value.
The nomination speech for Homer
J. Cummings delivered by John T.
Crosby, '12, at the San Francisco Democratic Convention on June 30, 1920, is
contained in the October issue of the
Journal.
Among the poems are "Autumn," by
Thomas D. Kernan, '23; "The Golden
West." by Albert H. Kirchner, '23 ; "The
Tar's Lament," by Albert May, '21, and
"A Chapter Closed," by Leo J. Casey,

gan to hope for another score. Navy
was forced to punt in midfield and
Flavin let the ball roll for a touchback.
Malley tried right end for a small gain,
and was hurt in the play. Pete Carlin
was sent in, and immediately reeled off
twelve yards in a pretty dodging end
run. A line plunge failed, and Carlin
made five more around end. Then came
the end-around formation that scored
the touchdown, and when the Navy
defense rushed for the end. Flavin
turned and threw a beautiful forward
pass to Zube Sullivan. The big tackle
was thrown in his tracks, but it netted
20 yards. The same play was tried
again, and McKee, Navy's right half, intercepted it and ran it back to midfield
as the quarter ended.
Navy started in on the same tackle
play as the final quarter opened. Conroy ripped through for two first downs,
and then found a wide hole and kept
going. As before, Flavin met the runner at the line, but he managed to
squirm over. King kicked goal.
After the kick-off Georgetown began
to succumb to the steam-roller tactics.
Anderson, still fighting, was carried
from the field. Werts took his place,
and Buck Wise was sent in for Zazzali.
The fresh men stiffened the line for a
moment, but Navy was not to be
stopped. Conroy, who seemed as fresh
as at the start, got a first down on his
kick-formation runs, and Rooney, substituting fo«- Koehler, slipped through
tackle and dodged Jim Sullivan, win.
had been sent in for Flavin, and crossed
the line for Navy's final touchdown.
The game ended a moment after the
kick-off.
Too much line spelled Georgetown's
first defeat. While Conroy's work was
spectacular and consistent, almost any
back could have made distance through
the holes the giant Middie linesmen
made. And Conroy is far from being

'21.

The editorial is followed by the chronicle of the events that have taken place
during the past month at all the schools
of the University. The feature of the
Alumni Notes is a letter from Hickson
W. Field, '65, who, as an eye-witness of
Lincoln's death, gives an interesting account of the last moments of the assasinated President.
The Athletic Notes contain the new
Athletic Association Constitution.
"almost any back." He is the best line
plunger the Hilltoppers have met this
year, and all three touchdowns were the
result of his runs.
Line-up and summary:
Georgetown.
Position.
Navy.
Kenyon
L. E
Parr
T. Sullivan
L. T
Bolles
Comstock
L. G
Wilkie
Anderson
C
Larson
Smeach
R. G
Moore
O'Connell
R. T...
King
Formosa
R. K
Ewen
Flavin
Q. B
Conroy
Malley
L. H. B
Koehler
Weighty
R. H. B
McKee
Ward
F. B
Hamilton
Touchdowns: McKee, Conroy, Rooney, Flavin.
Goals from touchdown:
King (3). Substitutions: Georgetown.
Zazzah for Formosa, Quinq for OVnn
nell, Wise for Zazzali, Werts for Anderson, J. Sullivan for Flavin. Carlin for
Malley, A. Sullivan for Ward. Navy:
Poole for Hamilton, Rooney for Koehler. Rawlins for Conroy. Eimers for
Larson, Watters for McKee. Referee,
Tufts
(Brown),
Umpire.
Bennis
(Penn.).
Head linesman, Pendleton
(Bowdoin). Time of periods, 13 minutes.

Committee Already at Work to
Make Social Event
Successful.
The Junior Prom of the College this
year will take place as usual sometime
in February. The exact date and place
will be announced soon, and the tickets
will be on sale before the Christmas
holidays. A limited number of tickets
will be sold and no matter how great
the demand, this number will not be increased. Plans are already being arranged for this, the biggest social event
of the year, and various new and entertaining innovations are promised all
who attend. The committee in charge
are as follows:
Arthur F. Lynch,
chairman; Edward J. Smith; John Donahue, Charles A.- Daily, and John F.
Walsh.

SQUAD LEAVES FOR ATLANTA
Continued jrom page 1
More than likely Georgia' Tech will
resort to a line-plunging game next
Saturday against the Hilltoppers but
Coach Exendine has prepared his men
for such an attack. It is not probable
that the Southerners will use the. forward pass to any great extent. Nobody
can tell what strategy Exendine has decided upon as practice last week was
secret. It is. safe to say that he has
planned for some new formations to
spring on the Golden Tornado.
According to the dope and all the advance information on the GeorgetownGeorgia Tech struggle, the Blue and
Gray is the under dog with the odds
slightly in favor of the Atlanta team.
Georgetown supporters, however, are
confident that their team is going to upset all the dope, as so many teams have
done this year.

ALL AMERICAN CLASS AT G. U.
Cantinuedfrom page 1
Nebraska, J. M. Ostrey.
Xevada, J. A. Stuckey.
New Hampshire, E. D. Borden.
New Jersey, R. C. Massey.
New Mexico, G. A. Espinosa.
New York, W. A. Dyke.
North Carolina, W. E. Eliff.
North Dakota, S. M. Ostrem.
Ohio, T. E. O'Hern.
Oklahoma, P. A. Sweeney.
Oregon, R. A. Burns.
Pennsylvania, S. M. Shipman.
Rhode Island, L. J. Hogan.
South Carolina, Harlan Wood.
South Dakota, W. G. Brown.
Tennessee, F. F. San lord.
Texas, W. lai-rell Smith.
Utah, J. K. Smith.
Vermont, J. 11. Welch.
Virginia, W. N. Manger.
Washington, Ward 1 hint.
West Virginia, T. L. Shifflette.
Wisconsin, R. M. O'Hara.
Wyoming, W. I). Hays.
Washington, D. C. T. G. Benton
Porto Rico, L. C. Trigo.
Philippine Islands. A. R. Varanon.
1 lawaii, C. I!. Dwight.

The Farmers & Mechanics
National Bank
31st and M Streets, N. W.
Organized h 1814—106 years old
We in ite your patronage
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UNIVERSITY PROM TO
BOARD TO ADVISE
BE HELD DEC. THIRD
PRESIDENT OF A. A.
Dance the A. A. Out of Debt is
Slogan of Committee
in Charge.

Committee Formed to Act as
Advisory Board to the
President of Yard.

The l'niversity Prom which will be
run in connection with the Golden
Jubilee ..celebration of the Law School,
will be held on the evening of December
I'lans arc already under way to make
this prom one of the most successful
ever held at the University. The committee in charge is composed of the
Presidents of all the classes of the
L'niversity. with Murray MacElhinny,
'21. President of the Yard, as chairman.
Peter Carlin, '21. treasurer of the A. A.,
and Charles Regan, '21, secretary of the
A. A., and Hugh Fegan, '02, assistant
dean of the Law School, are also on the
committee.
In an effort to remove the $9,000 debt
of the Athletic Association the entire
proceeds of the University Prom will
be given over to the A. A. for this purpose. It is expected that a thousand
couples will attend the prom. Th'e committee will be able to announce at a
later date more definite details about
the prom and a fuller account will appear in next week's issue of the HOYA.

. A committee has been formed to act
as an advisory board to the President
of the Athletic Association. So far this
committee is composed of John M.
Karns and J. W. Fihelly, presidents of
the Senior and Junior classes of the
Law School; Raymond Cahill, President
of the Senior class of the Foreign Service School; Charles Regan, Secretary
of the A. A., and Peter Carlin, Treasurer of the A. A. The Medical and
Dental Schools will also have representatives on this committee, but as yet
they have not been appointed. The
committee met last week for the first
time. Little was accomplished at this
meeting as it was more of a get-together affair than anything else. However, the entire committee will meet
again next week and the actual work
will be begun.
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FRESHMEN ELECT

QUINN WINS

At a meeting of the Freshmen Class
of the College on Wednesday, November 3, the following men were elected
class officers: John F. Dailey, President ; Peter Walsh, Vice President;
Louis Slattery, Secretary; and Charles
Kelly, Treasurer.
Since the beginning of the year the
class has been managed by a committee
of three men, one from each section.
John Dailey was the representative of
the A. B. Section on the committee.

John L. Quinn, of the Sophomore
Class, is the winner of the Fatimas this
week. John, whose home is in Boston,
is living at the College for the first
time this year, having been a day scholar
during Freshman.
His subscription
number is 1253. The Fatimas will be
given out by James A. Butler. Business
Manager.
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